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AUSTINS

In Which He Utilizes the
Bureau of Statistics

FOR GAIN

The Oliargesof Mr J D QCoiinoU
Grave Criminating of Not Only
Austin ahd Allos but Highly Sen
national and Involving Higher
Hoad and Moro Aspiring Individ-
uals Lou l Call for Investigation

You are a flat said Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury Ailes to Mr J D OCou
nell dismissed financial clerk of Austins
Bureau of Statistics when that gentleman-
was brought before the personnel commit-
tee of the Treasury Department to learn
his sentence of dismissal because h dared
make charges against 0 P Austin

The committee consisted of Mr Aile ap
poiutment clerk Lyman dismissed officer

Clerk of the Department and su-

perintendent of the building Judge
Ailes sat in allthe regal dignity of presiding
justice and when Mr OConnell appeared
before this triumvirate of satellites he was
asked what he had to say before the sea
tedce agreed upon was pronounced Mr
OConnell began by stating that be was
under the impression that an investigation
into the charges be had preferred against
Chief Austin and which he was prepared to
establish would be hear 1 by the committee-
In outlining or rather in attempting to out
line his case against Austin Mr OConnell
referred to the junketing trip of Mr Ailes
to the Pacific Coast which he OConnell
had illegally paid as financial clerk by order
of his superior when Allen jumped up red
with anger and exclaimed

You are a liar His colleagues of time

triumvirate were astounded and gazed
helplessly at Mr OConnell as that gentle
man retorted

Mr Riles you dare not repeat that
term outside this building

whereupon Ailes left his judicial seat and
as he swept from the room exclaimed-

I will not stay in the same building with
this man The two assistant judges spoke
soothingly to Mr after Ailes de
parture and the investigation into the seri
ous charges against Chief Austin came to
an abrupt end

Mr Ailes after leaving the room ran to
Secretary Gages office and poured into the
ear of the man who made the New York
Custom House deal with Vauderlips bank
his tale of woe The result was imme-
diately apparent and an order for the dis-

missal of Mr OConnell forthwith was duly
signed scaled and delivered

Thus after thirtysix years of faithful and
efficient service Mr OConnell was

from the service for the crime of
having a conscience and protesting against
paving out the taxpayers money to junket-
ers and seeing the bureau in which he had
served since a youth demoralized by this
new comer Austin and deliberately turned
into a private concern of that slick and
grasping Hannaite The charges against O
P Austin chief of the Bureau of Statistics-
are of the gravest character and Mr OCon
nell should be given the opportunity to
establish the same if he can do so Mr
Austin is charged with running
the bureau as a private enterprise and
coming down to specifications Mr OCon
nell has day and date for a number suffi-

cient to warrant the instant dismissal from
the public service of both Austiu and Ailes

In the execution of his design to utilize
the bureau for private gain Mr Austin
some while back removed Mr OConnell
from his as chief of the statistical
section The removal was accomplished by
letter in which Mr OConnells efficiency-
was eulogized but Mr Austin stated that he
Austin intended to take direct charge of

the statistics himself This was a polite
lie He did no such a thing but Austin
knew lie could not manipulate OConnell
and that the latter would not be a party to
the demoralization of the clerical force un-
der him in preparing statistics for magazines
and foreign journals fotuliich Austin was
paid on the side Hence it was necessary-
to remove the honest old clerk whose
brother organized and was pioneer chief of
this very bureau and who had such pride
in his work that he never observed the lim-

itation of hours required of the government
clerk Mr J D OConnell being removed
and humiliated by assignment to work
within the capacity of a fourteenyearold-
boy Austin immediately began the syste-
matic compilation of the salable statistics-
to outsiders foreign and domestic Austin
could not deprive Mr OConnell of his
position as disbursing officer of the bureau
and this was a snag which worried and irri
tated him beyond expression

He did everything he could however to
degrade or humiliate Mr OConnell and
every chief of a section in the Bureau was
soon complaining of being behind or

in the work of his particular sec-

tion by reason of Austin using the clerks
on his private affairs The ten year report
which the Bureau Issues was months be
hind and the other reports furnished the
public were discovered to be full of errors
The brain and hand of OConnell no longer
prepared and supervised these statistical
reports and the consequence soon appeared-
in the errors which crept Into the tables

The Presidents message to Congress con
tained errors of this character furnished by
Mr Austins new statisticians who how-
ever were not so much to blame as besides
their inexperience or unacquaintancc with
this particular branch of the statistical
work were so occupied in getting out tabu
lated statements for a London England
paper that they had to rush the work re-

quired by the department All this of
course grieved the accurate and accom-
plished statistician OConnell but
no longer responsible lie consoled himself
by attending to the new duties assigned
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him and faithfully observing his oath of
office as clerk of the Bureau

Aud it was because of this conscientious
observance that Mr OConnell excited the
determined resolution of Austin and Ailex
to get rid of him by hook or by crook They
have temporarily succeeded by this tatter
method but the end is not yet Mr Aims
junketing trip to Europe was an assign
went of convenience for a certain purpose
which will be disclosed before a proper in-

vestigating committee Mr OConnell was
compelled as disbursing officer to pay the
Aims bill And it is a beauty A California
junketing trip and frequent New York trips
were also paid by order of Austin

In the daily press accounts of the
of Mr OConnell as furnished by

Austin and Allen it is alleged that Mr
OConnell withdrew his charges against
these two public servants after filing them
This is a falsehood As is also the puerile
allegation that Secretary Gage found after
investigation that Mr OConnell was no
longer competent to perform the duties of
his position in the statistical bureau Mr
OConnell had been performing these
duties when Gage was watchman in Chicago
and Alice and Austin were barefooted
urchin in Ohio The proof of the pud
ding is in the eating saith the proverb
While OConnell was at the head of the
statistics there were no errors in the Presi
dents messages to Congress or in the docu-
ments furnished the public

When OConnell was removed the errors
became numerous and so serious an to at
tract attention everywhere The great
Austin ad the greater Ailes the one a
statistician and the other a financier have
suddenly grown upin a night as authorities-
in their respective vocations but the prac
tical and experienced Government statis-
tician thirtysix years in the bureau is

repudiated and dismissed while
these two Mark Hanna strikers pose after a
couple of vears experience as pap suckers
and junketers and correspondents of Thug
fish financial and statistical publications at
so much per before the American public
as the infallible and authoritative heads
tails and whole things of their respective
departments in the Treasury

As intimated the charges Mr OConnell-
is prepared to establish are of a graver
character than the matter set forth in this
article He has documents and data which
placed before an impartial investigating
committee will not only call for the official
heads of Ailes and Austin Mark Hannas
henchmen but which will create a prof ound
sensation throughout the country on higher
more lofty and more aspiring individuals
than either Allen or Austin By all means
gentlemen of the Fiftyseventh Congress
let us have a full a falmnd a public inves-
tigation of D OConnells charges oj
the wtefoawwce itii lfea inee
Bureau of Statistics presided over by Mr
O P Austin

A NICE SCHEME

In tho Commissioner of Pensions
Office For Favorites

WASHINGTON D C Feb 1901
Comrade Elliott

I want to call your attention to a matter
that I hope you can have corrected and
that will do the comrades some good In
the Legislative Bill which has been reported-
to the House the pay for fiftyeight prin
clpal examiners of the Pension Bureau at

2000 per year is provided for as usual
Of these fiftyeight twentyseven are

through the office in soft places
and not on the Board of Review where
they belong In 1883 Commissioner Dudley
asked for an appropriation for twenty prin-
cipal examiners at 2000 per annum who
should be experts to act as rereviewers on
the Board of Review and they were ap-

pointed as such Since then the number
has been increased to fiftyeight and they
served until Lochran put some of
them in soft places and now Evans has
put his friends in soft places to the number
of twentyseven and to take their places
clerks at 1400 and 1600 have been
detailed on the Board Many of these
men if sent to the Board would
be reduced and sent back to their
desks as examiners ad incompetent
Notably among them is a clerk in the first
deputys room and one in the chief clerks
room The latters heaviest work is to
swear in the promoted clerks If you have
any influence with members of Congress to
get hem to secure the addition of the
words who shall be paid only when serv
ing on the Board of Review following the
appropriation for their pay you will do a
good work You have beet the means at
having one of them who made the twenty
eight and had charge of the attorneys
room asslgnedto the Board It in an abuse
that should be porrected Truly youre

A W S

Our entire sympathies goes with the
RussiaFrench alliance against the British
Japanese mongrel outfit No white race
would trust England In an alliance she
has deceived every nation in Europe and
tins been finally compelled to ally with the
Mongolian gocdt this is the beginning of
the end

If merit in the highest degree counts for
anything Governor W R Merriam

of the Twelfth Census will be
tendered the portfolio of the new Depart-
ment of Commerce to be created by Con
gress President Roosevelt believes in
merit he will have the sole power to
select the new cabinet officer we shall see
how the thing works in a show down

We will not particularly sorry if Sena
tor Lodge finds on the cenaus roster be baa
called for names credited to states to which
they do rot belong But it is a safe pre
diction that the Senator will find few if any
such misrepresentations on the census
roster Appointment Clerk tangle took
conscientious care that no such individuals
crawled in under the tent Merit alone and
Congressional apportionment were the only

influences any fairy tales the
Senator may hoWheard to the contrary
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COOLIE LABOR

Being Employed Abroad to
Build Our Ships

AN INFAMOUS TRICK

Hy the Republican
Whltfh It Dodge tho Iconic

of Coolie Immigration China
India and Japan Furnish this Me-

chnn los and Laborers Paid by Amer-

ica n WorlcliiRmens Taxes

The article from the pen of General 0
O Howard In another column dealing with
our unjust discrimination against the
Chinese immigrant these shores able
and incisive argument which the anti
Chinese agitator will find hard to logically
refute or combat Prom our point of view
however we favor the closing of our
against the labor emigrant of any and every
race white black and mongoliiin while a
trust or capitalistic combination exists in
the United Stated And on the abolition by
law of these trusts we favor the opening of
the ports to white black and mongolian on
precisely the same basis a standard of ad-

mission which will insure the material for
as high an order of citizenship as tile
American common school turns out in the
native to the manor born

While thehome antiChinese agitator is
making the air sulphurous with lift decla-
mations against the natives alone of the
Flowery Kingdom the powers that be have
turned a neat trick and instead of dealing
with the troublesome question of cheap
imported labor have addressed themselves
in a most practical fashion to providing em
ployntetit in their own countries for the
coolie labor of not only China but India
and Japan Hear yet Gompers Powdiley-
et al this is the manner in which the Re
publican Administration has outwitted you
all and solved the question of coolie Chi
nese immigration

Over 750000 in contracts for twentyone
steamers for use as coast patrol boats and
revenue cutters in Philippine waters have
been placed through the civil commission
at Manila with English firms in Japan and
China Coolie labor will be employed in the
construction of these vessels Great

is expressed at the shipbuilding
plants and navy yards of the coast at the
anion of the Government in placing

with ffe 4gniaaiMftrvtfc
Cavite uavy yard near Manila could have
built the craft but the commission has seen
fit to get the work done in China Japan and
India because it can be done cheaper there

The dispatch states that bids were opened-
in December and contracts have since been
placed Under these the steamers will be
built by seven or eight shipbuilding firms
of Japan Shanghai Hongkong and Singa
pore Twenty steamers will each be 160

feet long and one to be used as the flag
ship of the squadron will be about 200 feet
long

The matter of building these steamers by
coolie labor in Asiatic ports ha apparently
been kept in the background for fear of
arousing opposition in this country The
object of course is to save time and ex-

pense by having them constructed as near
Manila as possible

Specifications were prepared during thin

late fall under the direction of Commander
Marix captain of the port of Manila who
later took them before the shipbuilding
concerns of Oriental cities Most of these
firms had representatives present when the
bids were opened The total cost will ap
proximate 700000

The Navy Department is now making ar-

rangements and is asking Congress to appro-
priate thirtytwo million dollars for a navy
yard at Subig Day P I

Herein lies the greatest menace to Ameri-
can labor of modern times The slips of
the American navy built by the Chinese
coolie labor at Hongkong and the ships of
the navy repaired at Subig Bay oy Chinese
coolie mechanic

The scale of wages paid out there is for
all classes of mechanical labor about 50 cents
per day in gold The same class of work
pays from 350 to 4 per day in America

If they build and repair the ships by
Chinese cooUes what will the American
mechanic do who pays the taxes to support
this Government

And will he vote this coming fall to return-
a Republican Congress whicfi thus permits
a coolie laborer in a foreign land take the
bread out of his mouth We shah see

A Popular Air
My Dear Old Maryland Home words

by Mr J Harry Hanlcin by Mr
Will A McCabe just issued has been quite-
a success and is meeting with deserved
appreciation by lovers of music all

city

When the census is permitted by the de-

partment chiefs and appointment clerks to
be made permanent by law there be
an office cat and the mice left for the class
ified service There will evidently be no
clerks left to be classified

Hither this city postmaster or a high
poetoffice official will lose his official lead
if Mr Baker proves his charges so say
eth one of the Civil Service
whose othername is Ponlke It not be
the city postmaster so saycth the S Uaw

The personal hostility of UxCbrnmlMary-
Cleric Evans towards the veteran
timing he tan be held tor Hfo
official acts are the PrejtfteSlJ

this next November
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m JUDGE RYAN

WW of Justice to Watch-
man Ellis

THE SCHEME

f thg Appointment Clerk Who
for Stenographers When

1C n Were Wanted The Olvll-
Scrvlf a Law No Protection to Km-

Iloycj ami No Restraint on Hitch

appointment clerks beat the

be on tHJpellglble list of the Civil Service-
it is is no guarantee that the
applicant will ever a desk in a

department unless he has some
pull than his successful examina

rating of 98 or tau Here is a
point which has just come to our

the Department presided over by
Judge jmn The judge is an honest fair
mirdd official and was not a party to it
Indeed when the matter was brought to his

secured justice for the old
soldier applicant

A cftpyfat was wanted and the appoint-
ment vtewi of the department asked the
eertiJlBitl a stenographer There were

a1dlt rs on the eligible list as copyists
anti tulto ipointraent clerk knew it Hence
if he ftftP for a copyist one of these old
soldiers be certified The appoint
amen cifst didnt want either of these old

he did want a friend or
H vj therefore asked for a stenog-

rapher and of course his friend or rela-
tive taken this examination was
certified to him When the stenographer
reported he or she was assigned to work
as a copyist and the trick was turned

this went on month after month and the
five old soldier copyists waited and cooled
thelrheels on Pennsylvania avenue

Firiaify tile head of the list one Ellis
who been a watchman invoked the
servlc1of a friend an official in another
department to whom he told his tale of
woe had been appointed numerous
st who had been assigned-
d copyists after their certification by

I Service Commissioners and Ellis
d of the game His friend made

1 the bott move of going to Judge Ryan and

of this appointment clerk He pointed out
the individuals who were certified as
stenographers and every one of whom
were working as copyists Several of these
appointees were relatives of officiate in the
department and the Judge got his first les-

son in how the trick is done and the Civil
Service Commissioners Congressmen and
Senators beautifully shelved

He promised to remedy the matter inso
far as he could and interviewng the

clerk he impressed upon that
individual the absolute necessity which
existed for a COPYIST and NOT a steno-
grapher Wnen the judge next required a
copyist be notified thee appointment clerk
and he saw to it that the call was for a copy-
ist and not a stenographer To this fore
sight and forethought of the judge Mr
Ellis is indebted for his desk us a copyist
otherwise he might remain on the eligible
list until the crack o doom or until his
transference to Arlington

The Presidents order that preference
shall be given the honorably discharged
veteran as well as the Civil Service law are
set at naught in this disingenuous fashion
by the appointment clerks and Department
chiefs

The whole business is a roaring farce and
the fight made against the permanent census
law was simply the combined protest of
these chiefs and appointment clerks
having places filled by Congressional ap-

pointees which they had designed for
friends relatives and people able to pay the
stipulated the price is a
womans honor or coin of the realm de
pends on the conditions Why Congress is
not brave and honest enough to rip the

to the influence and interest
Congressmen cannot safely ignore

The two or more thousand Census clerks
must be reduced to a few hundred before
this influeuce will permit the enactment of
the measure into law and then even it is
highly problematical whether the aforesaid
influence will allow it pass for fear a single
Census clerk will be transferred to the
departments If the permanent Census will
itself absorb the few hundred clerks pro-
posed tie iriterdictment against the passage
of the law by this influence may bt with
drawn and the Senate allowed to pass the
bill Otherwise not Such is the terrible
condition of the public service under gen-

tleman George PendletonsCivil Service l w
When Mr Pendleton was endeavoring to

puss this very measure we bad the honor of
au afternoons argument with him pointing
out its evil effects besides the undemo-
cratic character of a measure which made
class distinctions between American citi-
zen aspiring to the public service The in-

famous has done more than all other
causes combined to further the Imperial

and to rob us of all but the name
of a Republic-

It is nt protection to time honest faithful
and employ as has
been time and again demonstrated Tile re
cent case of Mr J D OConnell is but one
of the many object lessons it teaches as be-

ing the convenient instrument which en
ables corrupt offieials to plunder and rob
the Government with impunity as no su-

bordinate dares open his mouth and expose
either the concubines the purchased

or the malfeasance of a depart-
ment official appointment clerk or
other officer bf the Government without
bringing down 6n his devoted head the of
ficial ox of some Cabinet officer of tlie Gage

New Custom House deal type of
odoriferous memory
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A LUCIOUS SCANDAL-

A War Department Female
Clerk Under Suspicion

ITS A CASE OF WAITING

For Developments as to Approaching
Maternity Clerk In the Secret
Evohly Divided The Officials Non-

plussed as thy Yoitiiff Imdy Denies
tho Charge or That the Is

There are interesting developments on
the tapis in the War Duparttnent A voung
lady It is alleged will soon become a
mother and her condition being brought to
tlieattention of the head officials site has
been cited before them to disclose the fact
as to whether she has been married or a
case of loving not wisely but too well It
is claimed by her friends tnht husband
is also a department employe and that she
is concealing the fact to prevent the dis-
charge of either himself or her own de
capitation She indignantly denies that

is itMeietiie and is equally emphatic
that she is not married

The oHlcialfl are NONPLUSSED for while
the outward evidence to confirm the
statements of those who are unfriendly to
the young lady that she is in an interesting
condition the officials can take no decisive
action on a presumption which may turn
out groundless thereby irreparably injur-
ing her character And certainly even the
Civil Service law invests them with no
authority to order a medical examination
and if it did it is not at all likely the young
lady would submit to such an indignity and
such an imputation upon her chastity

It is a serious and at the same time some
what of a ludicrous situation of affairs the
clerks in the secret being evenly divided as
to her condition with the officials holding
off awaiting developments

What a commentary this sus-
picion of virtue presents in the female de-
partment life of Washington Here is a
young lady more than probably entirely in
nocent under the reports circulated she
is made to blushingly deny the charge and
in order to hold her job is barred from sue
ing the slanderers as well as those who dare
question her on such a delicate subject tb a
maidens ears If it turns out that the sus-
picions are well founded it is again more
Wan pi Babr tBaT vfeflia flow t SW
such a strain eon produce a marriage cer-
tificate at this sacrifice of her position In
deed it is not at all unlikely that as a mar-
ried woman she is Holding on as she
possibly ean to her position and will only
retire when nature compels her to seek the
seclusion of home At all events this tooth-
some scandal is being rolled around in the
mouths of War Department employes male
and female in the secret and not less than
a round half dozen of whom hiss tipped
the thing off to the GLOBE man on his
rounds of thin big building-

A KITCHEN GIRL

Ovur at St Kllzaboth Dishes Up Some
of tho Scandals of that

Institution
ST BLIZABHTII Fib 15 19-

0Bditor Sunday Globe
II time kitohtn and laundry girls were al-

lowed to receive their company in their
bedrooms a privilege given certain of the
favored ones the scenes you described In
last Sundays GLOSS would not be enacted
The list of boarders published like the
American flag are stilt We have
another lot of atar boardeis who have no
connection with the hospital pay roll or
employment as follows Wife three
daughters and son of the superintendent
mother of Dr Simpson wives of Drs
Clarke Blackburn and Logie wife of Chief
Engineer Skidmore two sons of Tailor
Marry son of Steward French two ladies
on the Center two juore at Touer building
strangers tilt guests of Dr Clarke
and the latter of Dr Iogie There is a man
receiving treatment at tile Toner building-
not registered as a patient said to be a
brother of Dr Cannons wife These are
furnished every luxury that money can
buy carriages and servants to answer their
every beck and at Government ex
pence Now Mr Editor if you doubt these
statements come over and investigate and
the czar will ride you in his auto and set up
a lunch as he always does to thin prqfefth

A KrrciiSN GIRL

There was a time when Britain had the
ear of the world but that time has past
even though the cables under the Atlantic
are worked over time in tier interests
Henry Norman and tile veracious Wash-
ington correspondent of London newspapers
can no longer promulgate fakes without
being exposed vide Von Hotlebens expose

Charlemagne Bloat absent from
the city for the past few weeks and our
readers very much miss hits sparkling con
tributlous Precocious Miss who handles
Billingsgate la Professional and who
like the members of her or lib tribe con-
ceals ITS Identity will be properly at
tended to when Blount return

There has been no department of the ad-

ministration which has earned and received
such unqualified commendation from all
irrespective of party as the Twelfth Cen-
sus direction and management demon
strated the high order of executive ability
possessed by Director Merriam The Presi-
dent will soon have it ip hiapowei to mark
in a signal manner his appreciation of this
capable and meritorious official by

him the new portfolio
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A DELICIOUS STORY-

In Which Englishman Smiths
Relative and

BIG BLACK NEGRESS

The Mistake hr tho IIrm ot-
Toiupklns Tompkins and How
Justice Hagner Made
Disgorge 91tSOOA Soldiers Home
Idyll and the Snap Enjoyed inrAiI

Instates flocease l

A most remarkable tale has In
connection with the Soldiers Home of
which Justice Haprner of the Supreme Court
Is the central figurerin an of justice
The old soldier inmates of the home are as
a claw impecunious as well as friendless
else they would not be intnaUMHwaitiag the
pale riders visit Nevertheless many of
these old of long years of service in
their country wars Indian Civil and
Spanish have accumulated a few dollars
and a few among them have considerable
savings amounting up into the thousands
This money when they die is supposed of
course to go to their heirs Sometimes it
does and then again sometimes it does not
It is of this latter disposition the GLOBB
has a tale to unfold

An Bngliahman with the euphonious
name of Smith died intestate at Ute Inoue
ttnd left some fifteen hundred dollar A
well known firm of Washington attorneys
whose great boast is that their ancestoroMfit
in the Revolution interested themselves
in Smiths fifteen hundred dollars in fact
this firm of Tompkins Tompkins have
the inside snap in Soldiers Home af-
fairs They draw up the soldiers wills
and look after time legacies left Sometimes-
it is averred they offer friendly advice to the
testator who happens to be friendless and
without heirs This advice takes the form
of suggestions as to the disposal of the tes-

tators money and effects A charitable
institution in which relatives of the firm of
Tompkins Tomt kins are officials some
times becomes a beneficiary This is
merely a coincident however Remember
gentle reader that the GLOUK is writing up
a firm of lawyers and libel suit are
line of their profession hence unusual
must exercised to give nothing but cold

tion must be eliminated-
To resume Smith died and left 1500 to

his heirs and the firm of Tompkins
Tompkins undertook to find this aforesaid
heirs Following out the statutes made and
provided for III such cases firm of
Tompkins Tompkins went to work in a
perfectly They finally found an
heir for Smiths 1500 This incur was a
resident of a distant rtateand bore the ro
mantic name of Miss Lulu Smith This
Lulu naturally enough constituted thin firm
of Tompkins Tompkins her

and the firm of Tompkin Tonipkns-
jecured 1500 from Judge Hagners court

some unregenerate un
of his or tier own affairs took h-

uponthlmself or herself to fin Lout
Lulu Smith was or is away outWest Hap-
pening to have a near relative at
the very place where Lulu resided com-
munication opened up and lot aria1 be-
hold a terrible thing happened

The firm of Tompkins
whose fathers fit in the Revolution and
whose exclusive snap at the Soldiers
Home is the envy of shark
attorney whom exCommissary Clerk Evans
hiss left alive were incontinently hauled be
fore Justice Hagner and ordered to pay into
court within a very brief and limited time
the 1500 they drew out for Miss
Smith heir of the deceased Englishman

Much surprise was expressed at this sum
mary action of Justice Hagner and numer-
ous were the guesses as to the cause or
reason Well to condense matters for
want of space time GLOBS Jbaateus to
denouement Miss Lulu Smith turned
on investigation to be a big fat negressl
And as by no manner or means
consanguinity of blood be possible
a pure blooded Caucasian of the
Saxon race and English born and bred at
that and a big fat black American negress
the Judge concluded to dip into the cpSe and
investigate the whole matter lie did
And he soon discovered that Lulu was a
Lulu no doubt but she had never known
the Englishman Smith who died intestate
at time Soldiers Home and was of course
in no way related to the deceased warrior
Thereupon the firm of Tompkins Tomp-
kins whose ancestors fit in tile

were ordered to return and pay into
court soldier Smiths fifteen hundred
dollars

Of course the big black fat negrcM
on this legal firm of Tompkins

Tompkins but the lawyers saved th wn
selves from financial by the precaution
of not entrusting Lulu with the fifteen hun
dred dollars they had collected fat
This Is where the lawyers exhibited the
usual forethought of their profoeulon for-
bad Lulu been paid thin fifteen hundred
dollars Messers Tompkins Tompkins
would have been out of pocket just that
amount As it is time firm of Tompkins
Tompkins are out nothing but their time in
fooling with big black fat Lulu Smithl

And Lulu never knew it neither
The Soldiers Home ought to be culti-

vated more assiduously by attorneys of slim
practice There are fat pickings out there
as not a few of the soldiers have money and
they are as a rule heirless and friendless
The nice soothing admonitions of a

attorney reminding these old
of the joys that will be theirs in another and
better world by making a proper disposi-
tion of their estates in favor of sonic
table institution will go a long way in help-
ing the and making the road easy for
the soldier to that bourne from
whence returns
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